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Part 2: Input Matters in Phonology

Moyer (2004b) points out that some studies supporting the significance of
sociocultural and sociopsychological factors lack actual linguistic data for the
purposes of correlation. Some do include self-ratings of L2 abilities, but these
are less reliable than measures like achievement tests, native speaker ratings,
and so on. A balance of linguistic and non-linguistic factors is essential if
we hope to capture the relative contribution of input factors in SLA (Moyer,
2004b: 52).
The combination of a survey and introspective interview data in Moyer
(2004a), allowed for a deeper analysis of the acculturation process, the role of
L1 and L2 for the individual's sense of place in the target language community, and the importance of linguistic and cultural resources for maintainin g
ties to the heritage language and culture (as well as acquiring greater skill
in the second language). For specifics of the instrument and the analyses,
see individual studies cited.
An early start may be optimal, but it does not ensure native-like attainment
(see Flege et al., 1995b; Moyer, 2008; Thompson, 1991). In the context of SLA
research, native-like is typically determined to be performance that matches
the performance of native speakers within the same study, serving as a 'baseline' for the production of target sounds. Native speakers are generally understood to be users of a language with exposure to that language since birth
or very early childhood, having used it consistently throughout their lives.
As noted here, some research shows that a very early start is not sufficient
to assure such a ' target' match (cited above), thus, concepts like language
dominance may be a more appropriate consideration (depending on the
individual's circumstances). In short, the construct of 'nativeness' is not as
black and white as it may seem. In fact, it has been criticized somewhat rigorously in recent scholarship for upholding an ideal that is both (unrealistically)
monolingual and narrow in scope (see Cook, 1999, for example).
See Flege and MacKay (2004) and Flege et al. (1999) for the impact of language
use in terms of L1 usage domains. The relevance here is that frequency of
L1 use - speCifically, maintaining L1 across multiple and personal conta ct
domains - is detrimental to the ability to produce and perceive L2 phonemiC
contrasts accurately. The authors maintain that this is due to the continued
development of the L1 phonetic system, which has an impact on the perception
(and development) of L2 phonetic categories.
See MacIntyre et al. (1998,2003) for the 'willingness to communicate' (WTC)
model as it relates to these notions. See Gardner and Lambert (1972) for early
work on motivation in SLA.
ZISA is the acronym for the database, Zweitspracherwerb Italienischer u1'Id
Spanischer Arbeiter, which resulted in numerous publications by H. Clahsen, J.
Meisel, M. Pienemann, P. Muysken, and N . Dittmar, among others, from the
1970s through the 1980s. It has inspired a great deal of interest in uninstructed
learners, with data generally supporting the idea of a 'universal' order of
acquisition for certain syntactic and morphological features in German [but
see Moyer (2005) for critical review; see also scholars such as Pfaff (1992) and
Vainikka & Young-Scholten (1996, 1998) for more functional and input-based
accounts of acquisitional phenomena in L2 German] .

Chapter 9

Give Input a Chancel'
JAMES E. FLEGE

Introduction
Many people, especially adults, retain a foreign accent in their second
language (L2) after speaking it for many years. This and related findings
have insp~red great interest in the so-called effect of 'age' on L2 learning.
Some belIeve that the learner's state of neurological and/or cognitive
1evelopment when L2learning begins (indexed by chronological age) is a
much better predictor of the ultimate success in mastering the L2 sound
system than any other factor, including the kind and/or amount of L2
input that has been received. For example, DeKeyser and Larson-Hall
(2~05) acknowledged that individuals who begin learning their L2 as
children (often called 'EARLY' LEARNERS) are apt to receive more, and perhaps better, L2 INPUT than individuals who begin learning the L2later in
life. However, these authors suggested (DeKeyser & Larson-Hall, 2005:
88) that 'INPUT plays a very limited role' in predicting the outcome of L2
learning once. v~riation in the age of L2 learning has been controlled using
post-hoc statistical methods (see below). Earlier, DeKeyser (2000: 519)
claimed that variation in L2 input cannot explain age effects because 'it is
precisely in the linguistic domains where input varies least - phonology _
that the age effects are most readily apparent'.
. Researchers have seldom been clear about what they mean by L2
'mput'. My own definition of L2 speech input is 'all L2 vocal utterances
the learner has heard and comprehended, including his own, regardless
of whether these utterances have been produced correctly by L2 NATIVE
SPEAKERS, or incorrectly by other non-native speakers of the L2'. (Reading
seem~ to have a negligible effect on L2 speech learning, apart from the
occaSIOnal 'spelling' pronunciation of certain words that have been read
but ~ever hear~ (but see Bassetti, this volume: Chapter 10). The purpose
?f thIS chapter IS to evaluate DeKeyser's (2000) view regarding the scant
Importance of L2 speech input through a review of existing literature.
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Background
Input clearly matters for native language (Ll) speech acquisition. By
school age, most children can be understood when they speak as the result
of having learned to perceive and produce distinctions between Ll PHONEMES (e.g. If I and lsi in words like 'fat' and 'sat'). As children learn Ll
phonemes, they become perceptually 'attuned' to how those. phonemes are
phonetically implemented (e.g. Jusczy~, 199~), d~velopmg ~ong-term
memory representations for each contrastIve urut which th~n gUIde development of the language-specific articulatory motor routmes n~eded to
implement phonemes in specific contexts (e.g. to produ~e It I m ~o:d
initial as opposed to word-final position). For example, chIldren acqUIrmg
Spanish and English learn to produce a different kind of contrast .between
It I and Id/. The Ll-Spanish child learns to produce an unasplfated [t]
(having short-lag VOICE ONSET TIME values in word-initial position) whe~eas
the Ll-Englishchild learns to produce an aspirated [th ] (e.g. Flege & Eeftmg,
1987,1988). As a result of this kind of phonetic learning, children can soon
be identified as belonging to a specific speech community.
Both phonemic and phonetic learning in the Ll affects subsequent L2
speech learning, which is akin to putting 'new wine in ol~ b?ttles'. In early
stages of learning, L2 words are mistakenly heard as consIstmg of the m~st .
similar Ll phonemes, even when the constituent L2 phonemes do n?~ eXIst
in the Ll or are produced in a phonetically different way. Not surpnsmgly,
L2 words are then produced using the articulatory motor routines acquired
earlier in life for producing Ll words. For example, Ll Spanish speakers
tend to produce the word 'taco' in English using vowels and consonants
('sounds', for short) that are found in Spanish ([t], [a], [k], [0]) rather than
using the correct English sounds (i.e. [th], [a], [kh] and [ou]). Phonetic errors
in the production of all four phonemes in English 'taco' can be detected
auditorily by native speakers of English, and so contribute to the perception of a Spanish accent (Flege & Munro, 1994). To take another exam~le,
Ll Spanish learners of English tend to use Spanish Ii! when produc~g
English words like 'beat' (containing /i/) and 'bit' (/II) be.cause Spa~sh
has just one phoneme in the portion of vowel space occupIed by Enghsh
I i! and /II (Flege et ai., 1997).
DeKeyser's claim (see above) implies that early and LATE LEARNERS
receive equally adequate L2 input but differ in their use of the input
received. Two broad explanations have been offered in the literature to
explain why this might be so. First, the ability to learn speech might be
reduced at puberty (or even earlier, according to some) following a 'CRITICAL PERIOD' triggered by neural maturation (e.g. Scovel, 1988, 2000). As
discussed by Moyer (1999), it is widely believed that learning which oc~ur~
after the critical period is subject to 'neurological or motor skill constr~mt~
not present when the Ll was learned. Such constraints are thought hke y
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to render native-like production of an L2 'highly unlikely or impossible'
(Moyer, 1999: 82). The critical period hypothesis implies that the sensorymotor capacities needed to establish the L1 sound system are unavailable,
or are of diminished efficacy, in the post-critical period L2 learner.
Second, establishment of the Ll sound system might itself inhibit L2
speech learning, independent of the effect of neural or cognitive development. By school age, most children have developed perceptual representations for Ll sounds that have become attuned to Ll phonetic details.
Although these 'language specific' representations continue to be further
refined through childhood (e.g. Hazan & Barrett, 1999), they are already
sufficiently robust by the age of five to six years to interfere with the development of new perceptual representations for L2 sounds. Such interference
might take the form of a perceptual 'filter' that removes the languagespecific phonetic details that define L2 sounds before they can influence
existing perceptual representations (Iverson et al., 2003). If the sensory
information associated with language-specific phonetic details can not be
detected and stored in long-term memory representations, they will not be
available to guide the development of correct, language-specific patterns of
articulation. Alternatively, prior Ll speech learning might inhibit the development of representations for new phonemes (Bosch et ai., 2000: 193) or the
modification of existing ones (Sebastian-Galles & Soto-Faraco, 1999).
Both the 'critical period' and 'interference' accounts imply that L2
input will be used less effectively after a certain age. A core claim of the
Speech Learning Model, or SLM (e.g. Flege, 1995, 2003), on the other
hand, is that L2 learners of all ages can auditorily detect cross-language
phonetic differences, and that they retain all of the original capacities
used during Ll speech learning, including the ability to establish new
representations and to convert the sensory-based information stored in
perceptual representations into articulation.
In my opinion, L2 input is generally less adequate than the input
received during Ll learning, especially for late learners of an L2. The
young child's primary Ll model is usually the speech of the primary
caretaker (in some communities, the mother) and a small circle of close
friends and family members. These individuals typically speak the same
dialect of the Ll, exaggerate certain phonetic contrasts for the child's
benefit, and tend to say simple things repeatedly. L2 input is usually more
variable, however. Often, the first L2 input that (eventual) emigrants
receive is the speech of a foreign-accented teacher in their country of
origin, prior to emigration. After arrival in a predominantly L2-speaking
country, immigrants hear the L2 spoken by native speakers from diverse
dialect backgrounds. They also hear other non-natives, some who speak
a different L1 and some who are compatriots. The Ll-inspired foreign
accents of the compatriots tend to match the immigrants' own foreign
accents, and thus tend to reinforce them.
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Length of Residence (LOR)
A variable that has been examined frequently in L2 research is immigrants' LENGTH OF RESIDENCE (LOR) in an L2-speaking country. LOR is
thought to index how much, overall, the L2 has been used for communication. It seems reasonable to think that if the amount of L2 input matters,
then measures of L2 speech should be correlated with LOR (e.g. the longer
the residence, the milder the foreign accent). However, as observed
by DeKeyser and Larson Hall (200S), LOR effects reported in the existing
literature have tended to be small or non-significant. For example, Flege
et al. (2006) tested Korean children who had arrived in the United States
(US) at an average age of nine years old. The Korean children differed
according to LOR, with three vs. five years of residence. Sentences produced by the Korean children and age-matched native English children
were recorded at two times separated by 1.2 years (Tl, T2). The sentences
were later rated for degree of foreign accent by a panel of native Englishspeaking listeners. The Korean children's sentences received lower ratings
than the native English children's did, indicating the presence of foreign
accent (both in by-talker and by-listener analyses). Neither the difference
between the three-year and five-year LOR groups, nor the difference
between Tl and T2 (a 1.2-year LOR difference) reached significance.
The findings just reported might be interpreted to mean that L2 speech
is influenced strongly by interference from the Ll, even in children, but
not by amount of L2 input. However, the results of a longitudinal case
study by Winitz et al. (199S) challenge both conclusions. These authors
recorded a Polish boy, 'AO', over a seven-year period beginning soon
after his arrival in the US at age seven. English sentences produced on
five occasions by AO, and a single time by groups of native English boys
and non-native boys aged 9-10 and 12-18 years, were rated by native
English-speaking listeners. AO's ratings iflcreased rapidly over his first
year in the United States, becoming indistinguishable from ratings of the
native speakers' sentences (Figure 9.1). As in the study by Flege et al.
(2006), sentences produced by the other non-native boys received lower
ratings, indicating a foreign accent.
Why did AO show a strong effect of LOR whereas the Korean children
tested by Flege et al. (2006) did not? Winitz et al. (199S) attributed AO's
success to his having listened to English for an extended period before
attempting to speak it. (By hypothesis, this prevented AO's self-heard
errors from being reinforced.) Another possible explanation is that AO
showed a strong LOR effect because he received far more native-speaker
input than is typical for young immigrants. AO was the only son of nonEnglish speaking Polish immigrants who had settled in a small, rural town
in Missouri. He attended a school that did not offer ENGLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE (ESL) classes because there were so few other non-English
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Figure 9.1

Mean ratings obtained in a longitudinal case study by Winitz

et al. (199S) for a Polish boy who immigrated to the United States as well
as three reference groups (see text)
speaking families in the town. The other immigrant boys in the study, on
the other hand, were enrolled in ESL classes in schools located in a large
city, where contact with other immigrants was common.
When taken together, the two studies just reviewed suggest that large
LOR effects will be obtained only for immigrants who receive a substantial amount of native-speaker input. Indirect support for this inference
comes from a case study by loup et al. (1994). These authors demonstrated
an excellent pronunciation of Arabic by a native English adult who had
learned Arabic through IMMERSION while living in Egypt.
A study examining Chinese immigrants to the United States also suggested the importance of native-speaker input. Flege and Liu (2001) tested
Chinese adults who had arrived in the United States at an average age of
27 years. Half of the participants had a relatively short LOR (mean 2.7
years, range 0.5-3.8 years), and half had a relatively long LOR (mean 6.6
years, range 3.9-1S.S years; see Table 9.1). The two LOR-defined groups
(n = 30 each) were subdivided according to occupational status. The 'students' had been enrolled in an American university during most or all of
their stay in the United States. The 'non-students' had received little or no
education in the United States, and held full-time jobs that required little
use of English (e.g. biomedical research assistant, housewife). The students, both those with a short and long LOR, needed to speak English
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Table. 9.1 Characteristics of the four groups of Chinese participants (n = 15 each )
examrned by Flege and Liu (2001)

Short LOR
Non-students

100

Long LOR

Students

90

2.5

6.6

7.3

Age (years)

30.7

29.5

34.9

32.5

% Use

45

(c)

Students

1.7

29.1

(b)

(a)

Short LOR
Long LOR

95

Non-students

LOR (years)

AOA(years)

=

27.0
47

28 .2

25.1

47

54

ti
~

85

(,)

80

0

~
0

c

ctl
Q)

~

70

Note: Age~ chronol~gica l age; AOA, AGE OF ARRIVAL in the United States; LOR, length of
resIdence m the Uruted States; % use, self-reported percentage use of English.

65
60

I'

often in order to interact with their professors and fellow students, whereas
the non-students did not.
Flege and Liu (2001) administered three tests via headphones: a listening comprehension test; a test of grammatical sensitivity; and a test
a~sessing the iden~ification of word-final English stops. Had Flege and
Lm (2001) not consIdered occupational status, the 30 participants with an
average LOR of 7.0 years would not have differed significantly on any
test from the 30 participants having an average LOR of 2.1 years. However,
the significant LOR x Occupational Status interactions obtained in
ANOVAS for all three tests indicated that the effect of LOR depended on
occupational status (Figure 9.2) . Simple-effects tests revealed that the
long-LOR students obtained higher scores than the short-LOR students
on all three tests (p < 0.05), whereas differences between the short- and
long-LOR non-students never reached significance.
It is important to note that Flege and Liu (2001) did not directly measure their participants' L2 input. On a questionnaire, the students and
non-students provided similar self-estimates of percentage English use.
The long-LOR students reported using English only slightly more than the
short-LOR students did (mean difference = 7%). Much the same held true
for the short- versus long-LOR non-students (mean difference = 2%),
suggesting that the differing effect of LOR for students and non-students
was not related to how frequently English was used. The results suggest,
:here.fore, that L2 speech performance may improve measurably only for
Imrmgrants - such as the students - who receive a substantial amount of
native-speaker input.
Why did percentage English use not differentiate the students and
non-students? Perhaps the participants' percentage estimates were inaccurat~ (see, e.g. Bernard et al., 1984). Or, perhaps quality of L2 input is
more Important than quantity. This would make sense if, for example, the
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Figure 9.2 Results obtained by Flege and Liu (2001) for Chinese adults
differing in occupational status (student vs. non-student) and LOR on
tests of language comprehension (a), grammatical sensitivity (b) and identification of word-final stop consonants (c). The error bars bracket ±1 SE
students tested by Flege and Liu (2001) had received less foreign-accented
English input than the non-students did because they attended school
with native English speakers. The students' consonant identification
scores showed a significant positive correlation with LOR (the longer the
residence, the greater the accuracy, r = 0.42, P = 0.02) whereas the nonstudents' scores showed a negative correlation (r = -0.34, P = 0.06). This
could be explained if the students' main model for English was native
English speakers' correct productions of word-final stops whereas the
non-students' main model was Chinese-accented English, in which final
stops are often omitted (e.g. Flege & Davidian, 1984).
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AOA and Language Use
As noted by DeKeyser and Larson-Hall (2005), partial correlation
analyses have suggested that the effect of LOR on L2 speech learning is
relatively unimportant. Consider, for example, the findings of Flege et al.
(1995b). The 240 native Italian participants tested by these authors, who
differed according to age of arrival (AOA) in Canada, used a seven-point
scale to estimate their frequency of use of Italian (at home, in social settings, and overall in the preceding five years). Frequency of English use
was estimated on a separate portion of the same questionnaire. Degree

of foreign accent was significantly correlated with both the Ll and L2
langu~ge use ~stima~es . The more the Italians reported using English,
~he mIlder theH. foreIgn accents in English tended to be (r = 0.57). (An
mve.rse correl~hon was observed between frequency of Italian use and
f?relgn accent. m English; r = - 0.37.) However, an even stronger correlahan :vas obtamed between AOA and foreign accent (r = 0.85). The corr~lat.l~n between English use and foreign accent remained statistically
slgn~flcant whe~ the effect of AOA was partialled out (r = 0.31), but this
parhal correlahon was much smaller in size than was the correlation
between AOA and foreign accent after the effect of frequency of English
use was partialled out (r = -0.78).
Statistical re~ults like these do not prove that the frequency of L2 use
(and, by exten~lOn, inp~t) is unimportant. However, they do suggest that
L2 fre.quency IS a ~ess ~portant predictor of L2 speech learning than
AOA IS. More preClse eshmates of the predictive power of AOA and language use can be drawn from the six analyses summarized in Table 9.2.
Each .analysis is based on an examination of some aspect of L2 speech
learnmg by four groups of immigrants (n = 18 each). The participants in
analyses 1-4 were Italians who differed in AOA to Canada (means = 8 vs.

Ta~e 9.2 Self-r~ported use of the L1 ~ studies in which four groups of participants
(n - 1~ each) differed orthogonally m AOA (early vs. late) and self-reported L1

use (hIgh vs. low)
Early

Late

Analysis

Variable

(1) Piske et al.
(2001)
(2) Flege &
MacKay
(2004)

Foreign accent in sentences

7%

43%

10%

53%

Discrimination of /a/ -/ /\/,
/ £/ -/ re /, / i/-/ l/

"

"

"

"

(3) Flege et al. Ratings of / a /\ £ rei 1/
(2003)
in isolated words.

"

"

"

"

(4) MacKay
et al.
(2001a)

"

"

"

"

(5) Flege et al. Foreign accent in sentences
(1995b)"

8%

47%

8%

47%

(6) Flege et al. Foreign accent in sentences
(1999)a

2.9 b

3.9 b

3.0b

4.1b

Identification of / p t k/ and
/b d g/ in
noise

Low

High

Low

High

' ReanalysIs for this chapter; brating scale ranging from 'very seldom' (1) to 'very often ' (5).

20 years) and self-reported percentage Italian (Ll) use (means = 8% vs.
48%). Analyses 5 and 6 examined similar groups of Italians and Koreans
(n = 18 each; drawn from studies originally testing 240 participants each).
In all six analyses, significantly higher scores in L2 were obtained for
early than late learners, and for individuals who reported using th~ir ~.1
infrequently than frequently (p < 0.01 in ANOVAs) . The lack of slgmhcant AOA x percentage Ll use interactions suggested that the frequency
of Ll use had an effect on L2 performance that was independent of the
effect of AOA.
The predictive power of AOA and percentage L1 use can be estimated
by computing 1)p2 (partial eta-squared) . As summarized in Tabl~ 9 .~, AOA
accounted for much more variance than percentage Ll use dId m each
analysis (average: 57.4% vs. 8.4%). This might be interpreted to mean that
the percentage of L1 use (and its inverse in bi1in~uals, the perce~tage o~ L2
use) has relatively little effect on L2 speech learnmg. However, m my VIew
such a conclusion is unwarranted because the language use estimates
were based on self-reports, not measured directly. Nor can we be certain
that the between-group differences in AOA and percentage L1 use were
functionally equivalent. Different results might have been obtained h~d
the groups differed more in terms of Ll use (say 8% vs. 78%) or less ill
terms of AOA.
Perhaps the most important reason for not drawing firm conclusions at
this time regarding the relative importance of AOA and L2 input (ind~xed
by self-reported frequency of use) is that few if any researchers believe
that AOA is itself responsible for variation in L2 learning. The effect of
AOA is often assessed because it is easy to measure and is related to a
Table 9.3 Percentage of variance accounted for (TJp2) b~ age?f arrival and percentage
use of L1 (either Italian or Korean) in the analyses defmed m Table 9.2
L1 use
ADA
Dependent variable
Analysis
7.1
53.4
Foreign accent in sentences
(1) Piske et al. (2001)
10.5
32.4
(2) Flege & MacKay (2004) Discrimination of vowels
9.7
51.0
Vowel production accuracy
(3) Flege et al. (2003)
6.9
16.1
Identification of stop
(4) MacKay et al. (2001b)
consonants
7.1
65.7
Foreign accent in L2
(5) Flege et al. (1995b)
sentences
10.9
53.1
Foreign accent in L2
(6) Flege et al. (1999)
sentences
8.4
57.4
J
Mean
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wide range of variables that have been hypothesised to affect L2 learning
directly, including:
(1) state of neurological development when L2learning begins;
(2) state of cognitive development when L2 learning begins (including
aspects of memory that affect the size of processing units and the
ability to recode variable sensory information into long-term memory
representations);
(3) state of development of Ll phonetic category representations when
L2learning begins;
(4) Ll proficiency;
(5) language dominance;
(6) frequency of L2 (or Ll) use;
(7) kind of L2 input (e.g. native speaker vs. foreign-accented).
AOA is not a 'simple' variable like percentage Ll use. It must be
regarded as a 'macrovariable' because it is associated with the percentage
Ll use, and also, to varying degrees, with the six variables just listed. It
could hardly be the case, then, that percentage Ll use would account for
as much variance as the macrovariable AOA That being the case, it would
be imprudent to conclude that the 8% of variance accounted for by percentage Ll use in Table 9.3 is small or unimportant.

Principle Components Analyses
One way to assess the influence of multiple predictor variables on the
outcome measure in a behavioral study (e.g. degree of foreign accent) is
to examine the effect of the multiple variables in a multiple regression
analysis. Unfortunately, this cannot be done when the multiple variables
are correlated with one another. One solution to the problem of 'multicollinearity' among predictor variables is to first submit the multiple
predictor variables to a principle components analysis (PCA). The PCA
derives a smaller set of ' underlying' factors that, being uncorrelated, can
be evaluated as predictors of the outcome measure in a multiple regression analysis.
PCA analyses were applied to the questionnaire data obtained from 240
Italian immigrants to Canada (Flege et al., 1995b), and 240 Korean immigrants to the United States (Flege et al., 1999). In both studies, the participants' AOA ranged from two to 23 years, and degree of foreign accent in
sentences was rated by native English-speaking listeners. Given that
somewhat different questionnaires were used, only items common to both
studies were examined in the analyses to be reported here. The first three
were AOA, LOR and chronological age at the time of test. The fourth,
which we will call 'frequency of L2 use', was the average self-rating of
English use in three contexts (the home, social settings and overall in the
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five years preceding the study). 'L1 proficiency' was the average of fo
items: ability to communicate in Italian via telephone, to tell jOkes :
Italian, to pronounce Italian, and to remember how Italian words are
pronounced. Finally, a derived variable called 'Motivation' was based on
two questionnaire items (one asking participants how important they considered a good pronunciation of English to be, the other asking how much
attention the participants paid to their own pronunciation of English).
As shown in Table 9.4, all six of the questionnaire variables except
Motivation were correlated with degree of foreign accent in English. The
strongest correlation was with AOA (r = 0.85 for both Italians and
Koreans). That is, a good pronunciation of English was associated with
an early age of arrival in North America, a young age at test, a lengthy
residence in North America, a frequent use of English, and poor proficiency in the L1 (Italian or Korean). Importantly, these five questionnaire
Table 9.4 Correlations between language background questionnaire variables
obtained from immigrants to Canada from Italy (Flege et al. , 1995b) and immigrants
to the United States from Korea (Flege et al., 1999)
Italians (n = 240)
AOA

Age

-0.85*

LOR

L2 use

L1 prof

Motive

-0.53*

0.28*

0.60*

- 0.54*

-0.02

AOA

-

0.52*

-0.44*

-0.54*

0.56*

0.01

AGE

-

-

0.54*

- 0.26*

0.20*

0.06

LOR

-

-

-

0.25*

-0.34*

0.05

L2USE

-

-

-

-

-0.44*

-0.05

L1 PROF

-

-

-

-

FA

-

0.04

Koreans (n = 240)

FA

AOA

Age

- 0.85*

-0.56*

LOR

L2 use

L1 prof

Motive

0.38*

0.61 *

-0.64*

-0.12

- 0.42*

- 0.58*

0.72*

0.16

- 0.30*

0.30*

0.14

AOA

-

0.68*

AGE

-

-

0.38*

LOR

-

-

-

0.35*

- 0.53*

-0.04

L2USE

-

-

-

-

- 0.56*

0.07

L1 PROF

-

-

-

-

-

0.09

Note: FA, overall d egree of perceived foreign accent; AOA, age of arriva l; Age, chronolog ical
age; LOR, len gth of resid ence; L2 use, self-ra ted L2 u se; L1 p rof, self-ra ted proficiency in L1;
Mo tive, se lf-ra ted moti va ti on to p ronounce En glish well; 'p = 0. 01.
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variables were correlated with one another. For example, frequent use of
English was associated with relatively poor proficiency in the Ll which,
in turn, was associated with a lengthy residence in North America and
infrequent use of the Ll.
Table 9.5 summarises the underlying factors derived by PCA analyses from the six questionnaire variables. Two PCA factors were identified for the Italians, three for the Koreans. (The derived factors accounted
for 100% of the variance in the six questionnaire variables in both
analyses.) The first PCA factor for both groups, designated 'F1', had
high loadings on (i.e. was defined by) the questionnaire variables AOA,
L1 proficiency and L2 use. These three variables were so closely interrelated, in effect, as to be statistically inseparable. The second PCA factor, designated F2, had high loadings on chronological age and LOR. A
third factor, F3, was identified only for the Koreans; it had high loadings
on Motivation.
Scores based on the derived PCA factors were examined as predictors
of foreign accent in a step-wise multiple regression analysis. As summarised in Table 9.6, both analyses accounted for 72% of the variance in
foreign accent. More variance was accounted for by F1 (the composite of
AOA, Ll proficiency, L2 use) than F2 (chronological age and LOR) for both
the Italians (65% vs. 7%) and Koreans (67% vs. 4%). F3 (Motivation)
accounted for just 1% of variance in the Koreans' foreign accent.
What do these results say about input? Given evidence that age at test
does not affect degree of foreign accent (MacKay et al., 2006), it seems
reasonable to interpret F2 as an index of LOR which, in turn, indexes
years of L2 use and, as discussed earlier, may be related to amount of
native-speaker input. From this we might conclude that years of L2 use,
Table 9.5 Loadings on factors derived by principle components analyses of
responses to language background questionnaires by Italian immigrants to Canada
(Flege et ai., 1995b) and Korean immigrants to the United States (Flege et ai., 1999)
Italians

Koreans

Variable

Fl

AOA
L1 proficiency

0.892
0.783

0.902
0.874

L2 use

- 0.753

-0.795

LOR

-0.548

Age

F2

0.799

F1

F3

- 0.579

0.927

Motivation
Note: F, fa ctor; o nl y loadings g rea te r than 0.500 are shown .

F2

F3

0.772

0.876
0.979
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Table 9.6 Step-wise multiple regression analyses examining the effect of derived
factors (Table 9.5) on foreign accent in English sentences spoken by Italian (Flege
et ai., 1995b) and Korean (Flege et ai., 1999) immigrants to North America
R-square
(adj)

R-square
change

F

p

Flege et al. F1:AOA, L1
(1995b)
proficiency, L2 use
F2:Age, LOR

0.652

0.652

547.7

0.000

0.718

0.066

55.8

0.000

Flege et al. F1:AOA, L1
(1999)
proficiency, L2 use

0.668

0.668

557.0

0.000

F2: Age/LOR

0.704

0.036

29.8

0.000

F3: Motivation

0.717

0.013

10.6

0.001

Study

Factor

amount of native-speaker input, or some combination of both, influence
degree of foreign accent.
It is not possible to disentangle the influence of the three variables
(AOA, Ll proficiency, L2 use) that defined the F1 factor. That being the
case, we can not be sure how much of the 66% of variance accounted for
by F1 can be attributed to AOA and how much to input factors. However,
given that AOA is a macrovariable with no real predictive power in itself,
removing AOA from the PCA analyses might provide a preliminary indication of the combined effect of Ll proficiency and L2 use on foreign
accent. Two additional PCA analyses were therefore carried out; they
examined five questionnaire variables, AOA excluded.
The new PCA analysis of the Italians' data identified two underlying
factors. F1 was defined by Ll proficiency and L2 use (loadings: -0.845,
0.816), and F2 was defined by age and LOR (0.920, 0.791). For the Koreans,
F1 was defined by Ll proficiency and L2 use (-0.893, 0.842), F2 by age
and LOR (0.902, 0.726), and F3 by Motivation (0.986) . In multiple regression analyses, these new derived factors accounted for only slightly less
variance in foreign accent than the original analyses did. F1 and F2
accounted for 50.2% and 7.4% of the variance, respectively, for the Italians;
and 56.5% and 6.7% of the variance for the Koreans.
In sum, an F1 factor defined by self-reported Ll proficiency and L2
use accounted for an average of 53% of the variance in foreign accent. It
is of course impossible to determine how much of this variance can be
attributed to frequency ofL2 use or to the quality of the L2 input received.
It may be that as L2 proficiency improves with additional L2 input (and
practice), the Ll attrites, thereby interfering less with the L2. It is also
possible that other variables that co-vary with L1 proficiency and L2 use
contributed to the potency of these variables.
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Summary and Future Research
The research reviewed here confirmed that self-reported frequency of
L2 use accounts for relatively little variance in L2 speech learning (about
5-10%), once variation in immigrants' AOA has been controlled statistically. It suggested that years of residence in an L2-speaking country (LOR)
is likely to influence L2 speech learning only for immigrants who regularly receive a substantial amount of native-speaker input. It would be
imprudent, however, to conclude from the existing research that L2 input
is unimportant. Indeed, there are two reasons to think that previous
research has underestimated the predictive power of L2 input.
First, L2 input is often confounded with other factors that may influence
success in L2 speech learning. For example, frequency of L2 use typically
shows an inverse correlation with AOA (the later the arrival, the less frequently the L2 is used). The potential predictive power of L2 use often goes
unnoticed because it is correlated with AOA which, in turn, is associated
with a wide range of variables hypothesized to affect L2learning (e.g. state
of neurological maturation, state of L1 phonetic system development, and
so on; see Flege et al., 2006).
Second, L2 input was not actually measured in the research reviewed
here (or in any published study the author is aware of). It was estimated
using participants' self reports of frequency of L2 or L1 use via items on a
questionnaire (either rating scales or percentage estimates), and was thus
subject to error.
Why has previous research shown such a serious methodological
limitation? I suspect that, in many cases, researchers have not attempted
to measure L2 input because they assumed that doing so is impossible.
Indeed, practical and ethical limitations would prevent researchers
fr'o m videotaping, and then subjecting to quantitative analysis, the
input received over years of a person's daily life.
Although it may indeed be impossible to directly measure L2 input, it
should be possible to obtain more accurate estimates. One technique that
might be used for this purpose is the Experience Sampling Method or
ESM. The ESM provides a reliable and ecologically valid method for
quantifying everyday activities (e.g. Csikzentmihalyi & Larson, 1987;
Moneta, 1996) because it overcomes limits (e.g. Bernard et al., 1984) on
people's ability to provide accurate retrospective information on their
daily behaviour. The ESM technique is based on the observation that people are better able to accurately report an aspect of their current activity
or state than to report on that activity I state over a long interval of time
(e.g. 'the past 5 years').
As an example, the ESM could be used to quantitatively assess the
English-language input received by native Spanish immigrants to the
United States. Participants who had given informed consent would each
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be provided with a cell phone equipped with a special response template.
They would be called at five randomly specified times during their waking
hours on each of 30 consecutive days. In response to each call, participants
respond to up to four simple questions:
(1) Have you been speaking to anyone in the past 5 minutes? [Y IN; If N,
terminate]
(2) How many people were native speakers of English? [1 2 3 4 5 6
more]
(3) How many people were native speakers of Spanish? [1 2 3 4 5 6
more]
(4) How many were native speakers of some other language? [1 23456
more]
Brief «3 min) daily participation would generate up to 150 responses
to questions 2-4, which could then be used to estimate percentage of L2
use, the percentage of L2 input from native English speakers, the percentage of L2 input likely to be foreign-accented, and the percentage of L2
input likely to be Spanish-accented. Response validity could be ascertained by assuring that some calls occurred in contexts in which participants could be observed directly. Quality of input might be assessed
quantitatively by occasional recordings, obtained via the cell phone, of
simple sentences produced by the participants' interlocutors.
If a substantial number of participants were tested, the MATCHED SUBGROUP TECHNIQUE (e.g. Flege et al., 1999) could be used to control for
expected confounds between L2 use and other variables. For example,
child immigrants usually have less schooling in the home country than
adult immigrants do, and may have less fully developed L1 phonetic
systems when they begin learning an L2. This, taken together with their
less frequent L1 use, ensures greater L1 attrition by child than adults
immigrants (Kopke, 2004). However, individual differences exist in
terms of how well the L1 is maintained and how often the L2 is used.
This pattern makes it theoretically possible to identify, within a larger
sample, subgroups of participants who have been matched for Ll proficiency and AOA but differ in L2 use, or subgroups matched for L2 use
and AOA who differ in L1 proficiency.
The procedures just outlined will, alas, require substantial resources.
This brings us to another factor that may be indirectly responsible for an
underestimation of the importance of L2 input. As first discussed by Flege
(1987), theoretical commitment to the view that most variation in L2
speech learning can be explained by the Critical Period hypothesis seems
to have impeded the search for other potential sources of variation in L2
learning. Researchers who are dogmatically committed to the Critical
Period hypothesis might be unwilling to commit the resources needed to
properly evaluate the role of L2 input. The same would hold true for
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researchers who are strongly committed to other hypothesised predictors
of L2 learning such as the state of development of L1 phonetic categories
(e.g. Flege, 2003) or age-related changes in the cognitive processes that are
relied on in L2learning (e.g. DeKeyser, 2000).
In sum, more and better research will be needed to determine if, as
some claim, input is relatively unimportant in L2 learning. To adequately
assess the role of L2 input, the input that learners of an L2 actually receive
must be assessed more accurately. Measuring L2 input may be impossible,
but better estimates of L2 input can and must be obtained. Doing this will
require the expenditure of substantial resources (time, money, creativity).
For this to happen, researchers must first decide to give L2 input a chance to
explain variation in L2 learning.
Note
This chapter was supported by the National Institutes of Health. The author
thanks Cristina Burani and three reviewers for comments on a previous
version.
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Introduction
For many instructe SECOND LANGUAGE LEARNERS, much second language input is not spo en, but written INPUT. Unlike children acquiring
their first language (Ll ., second language (L2) learners are often exposed
to L2 written input fr
the early stages of the learning process, and
written input can consti ute a large part of their overall L2 input. SECOND
LANGUAGE ACQUISITION SLA) researchers have mostly shown little interest in the differences bet een spoken and written input. While spoken
and written language di er in terms of structures and vocabulary (see
Halliday, 1990), more int restingly for this chapter, written representations provide a visual an lysis of language. For instance, the English
WRITING SYSTEM represent PHONEMES as individual letters and words as
strings of letters separate by spaces, although neither phonemes nor
words are isolated units in the spoken language. Different writing systems represent different un ts of language: while alphabetic writing systems (such as Italian) repre ent phonemes, consonantal writing systems
(such as Arabic) represent c( nsonants, syllabic writing systems (such as
Japanese KANA) represent yllables, and morphemic writing systems
(such as Chinese) represent orphemes. Writing systems also vary along
a continuum of PHONOLOGI AL TRANSPARENCY, with some writing systems showing a highly reg lar correspondence between the written
symbols and the sounds of the language, and other writing systems
having much less regular co respondences between ORTHOGRAPHY and
phonology. For instance, the I alian writing system is much more phonologically transparent than the English one, because in Italian each letter
or letter cluster corresponds t one phoneme; among morphemic writing
systems, Chinese hanzi (Ch' ese characters) are more phonologically
transparent than Japanese k nji (Japanese characters), because most
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